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217 Venge Street, 20 x 120 to a lane. Will 
alter to eult tenant. Reasonable rental 
for this good location. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. East.
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m?* portant War Conference of Allies Meets in RomeHi*
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SEEKING A NEW POSITION ON THE POLISH FRONTALLIES’ CHIEFS 
MEET IN WAR

AMERICAN DESERTER
ASKS TO BE PUNISHEDTE BUCKS

TO FOE AFTER 
BOSS RETREAT

Walks Into Windsor Offices — 
Wants to Go Overseas With 

Clean Slate.N’S STEP:

; ; > Windsor, Jon. 5.—James Dawson, a 
young man of military bearing, today 
stepped off a ferry boat from Detroit, 
walked Into the immigration offices 
and demanded' to be placed under ar
rest. He confessed to being a deserter 
from the 213th Battalion and said he 
wanted to return to his unit, but de
sired to be punished first that he rnigpt 
go overseas with a clean elate. Christ
mas Day, he paid, he was granted a 
pass from the; camp at St. Catharines 
and went to Buffalo. He remembered 
landing in Buffalo, but recalled no
thing elâe until yesterday, when he 
discovered he had been transported to 
Detroit by unknown means. He prov
ed his identity by tattooing on his arms. 
Dawson was handed over to an escort 
and sent back to St. Catharines this 
afternoon.

m
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Germans Claim Occupation 
Rumanian Town and of 

Dobrudja.

• >
Important Cpnference t As

sembles at RomcToday to 
Debate Plans.

ires by Large Majority 
ling of Note to Belli

gerents.

1

LOSE IN CARPATHIANSNOTABLES PRESENTS. MAY BE DRAWN IN
I

Teutons Fail to Carry Allied 
Positions—Suffer Great 

Losses.

Lord Milner and 'Vernier 
Lloyd George Represent 

Great Britain.

Speaker Says Country Will 
Stand for Injuries No 

Ldhger. LETTERS PESTERED 
PASTOR RESIGNED

. / Special Cable te The Toronto World.
London, Jan. 6.—The only news that 

Bralla has been evacuated comes from 
German sburcee and it is contained in 
a German official communication is
sued at Berlin tonight.

This communication says : "It is re
ported that in Great Wallachla the 
main commercial city of the Ruma
nians, Bralla, has been captured by 
Genhcin' and Bulgarian troops.”

The communication adds that the 
Dobrudja has been entirely cleared of 
the Russians.

It is believed here t 
the Russians evacuated the town to 
prevent its destruction by artillery 
bombardment after the removal of 
everything of value to the enemy.

The first intimation come In the 
German official report this afternoon 
recording the capture of the Bralla 
bridgehead.

The Russian official communication 
says that the enemy., about three di
visions strong, and supported by thirty 
batteries .attacked detachments south 
of the River Buzeu and pressed them 
bock* In the Dobrudja the foe launch
ed fierce attacks at dawn in the re
gion of Vkrcharfni, about 10 miles east 
of Bralla, and the Russians -fought a 
stubborn battle throout the dixy with 
superior forces, inflicting great losses 
on the assailants. Towards evening 
the Russians were compelled to com- 
menoe a wIthdhraV’al to the other bank
° The 1 

man att

London, Jan. 5.—Premier Lloyd 
George and Viscount Milner, a mem
ber of the British war council, with 
their official advisers, have arrived in 
Rome, says an official statement issued 
tonight, to participate with the French 
and Italian Governments in an ex
change of views on the general situa
tion.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Approval of 
resident Wilson’s request for a state- 
ent of peace terms from the European 
slligereats ! was voted tonight by the 
mate at the conclusion of three days I 

of stirring, debate. Action came with 1 
dramatic suddenness, when Democratic 

aderf doubled to accept'a form qf re- 
ilutlon tlvit would not commit the 
mate to (indorsement of the whole of 
le president's note, and ten Repub- 
cane of t|he Progressive group Joined 
w majority in making the vote 48 to

■1
■

Startling Statement Made at 
St, James’ Square Presby

terian Meeting.
A despatch to the Havas Agency 

from Rome, says:
"Premier Briand, minister of war, 

Lyautey and M. Thomas, minister of 
national manufactures, including 
munitions, representing the French 
cabinet; Premier Lloyd George and 
Viscount Mill, er, of the British cab
inet, and Gen. i’alltzin, representing 
the Russian staff, are expected to ar
rive in Rome today for a war council 
with the1 Italian officials.

The coming of thé British and 
French cabinet ministers is creating u 

favorable opinion in the' ne we
re, which regard the forthcoming 

conferences as a sign of a closer union 
of the allien and as marking the be
ginning of more vast and formidable 
efforts. Thé Corriere d’ltalia says the 
meeting will have significance that 
will not escape Berlin and Vienna, 
as dt will be demonstrated that the 

Instead of being weakened by 
threats ot' peace? is resolved to con
tinue the war until the objects of the 
allies are attained. .7

It tills le so,DEEPLY REGRETTED\ !
scussion of the subject had reached 
Imax during the day with a sen- 
eal declaration by Senator Lewis, 
[ spokesman for the Democrats, 
ring to Republican criticism of the 
Ment’e ' course. Without referring 
!tly to the submarine controversy, 
senator* said the U. S. could not 
i out of the war If it continued, and 
America would not again accept 

misconception of orders or zeal of any 
officer as aa excuse for an injury to a

on the march behind the Russian | lines on the 
front;

The photograph shows a Siberian artillery companymg Majority of Congregation 
Feel Sincerely Loss of Dr. 

Robertson.
Iif all frames 

tq frame re
names in our 
ame. There 
fuldings here 
ait to advise

ITALIANS CAPTURE UNE 
UPON CARSO PLATEAU

"HOLD MACAULEY," 
SAYS INSPECTOR

!

That Dr. Andrew Robertson, D.D., 
tendered his resignation as pastor of 

Presbyterian
most
pape 1St. James’ Square

Church because ne was “persecuted” 
and “pestered" by letters received r>y 
him from one or more members of 
his congregation in which his policy 
toward chutoh union was criticised, 
'.vais the startling, statement çnade by 
J. W. Grigor at a meeting of the con
gregation In thé church last night.

The meeting, was- called- to take ac
tion In regard to the resignation which 
will be submitted to the regular 
Presbytery- session at 10 o’clock Tues
day morning In that church, 
congregation, Rafter hearing a number 
of addresses in which Dr. Robertson 
was lauded and praised and hearing 
explanation for his retirement, adop
ted a resolution acquiescing in his 
decision, accepting the resolution of 
the session In which the resignation 
was profoundly regretted and en
dorsing the board of managers' action 
in granting the pastor three ' months’ 
extra salary.

Mr. Grigor’s unexpected declaration 
followed addressee by J. J. Kelso and 

"Dr. R. A. Falconer, who assigned the 
unusual situation of the St. James 
Church as the cause of Dr. Robert- i 
son’s resignation. Mr. Grigor declared, 
"All the real facts have not been laid 
before this meeting, 
speakers are p.vsaibly not aware of 
them. The published accounts of the 
resignation are not true. They were 
merely a blind.

“The lady who prevented the pastor 
from spoiling our Christmas entertain-

’ citizen or property.
»? The chief ^objection urged against the 
^original resolution offered by Senator 
F Hitchcock, iras that it would endorse 
/the president offer to join in a move

ment to guarantee world-peace, and his 
declaration çf the interests of the U. 
6. In small 
publicans joined Senator Lodge and 
ethers is thin contention.

The resolution adopted was proposed

Make Advance of Four Hundred Yards in Fair 
Area by Successful Attack.

New York Police Official 
Claims Toronto Man is4

Wanted.
tiojis. Progressive- He

arket fire of rifles and machin* gant before 
tW Italian ppsitions. Tbe retirement 
pf the enemy was made }ir. great dis
order. The, numerous Undine left on 
the field testify to the heavy losses 
that the enemy has suffered.

Under cover of artillery i fire/ the en
emy attempted a reconnu!eeaape In the 
pjava sector, but the proippt action of 

Italian batteries checked the man
oeuvre. y

The renewal of activity follows the 
return of more favorable, weather, al- 
tbo the Alps are pretty much choked 
with snow.

entente, 'Special Cable to The Teroote World.
Rome, Jan. 5.—For the first time in 

several weeks the Italians made an
other advance In thé Carso plateau, 
bv moving forward about 200 yards In 
the Fair area inf a successful attack, 
tmd establishing themselves in ’new 
positions.

The. Austrians attempted counter-at- 
tacks, and they were completely re
pulsed.

St. Louis, Jan. 5.—A. P. Macau ley. of on the Trentino front the Austrians 
Toronto, arrested here two days ago launched p, violent attack on the sec- 
suspected of being "Christmas" Keough tor oetween the Adige and Lake Garga. 
notorious forger, was released on $10,- and they were repulsed by the heavy 
OCO bond today. He insisted dhe arrest 
was a mistake.

Before Macauley was released, Mar
tin Baumann, an Arkansas farmer, for
merly a jeweler in Chicago, identified 
him as the man who had -given Bau
mann a counterfeit $200 traveler’s 
cheque on the Canadian Bank of Com • 
merce, Toronto, in payment for a watch 
in Chicago two years ago.

Seven /employes of two department 
stores had previously identified Mac
auley as the man who «Offered them 
$200 traveler's cheques on a Toronto 
bank.

The police department this afternoon 
received the following telegram from 
Inspector Faurot of the New York De
tective Bureau:

"Hold Macauley. Your picture of 
him positive identified. We hold ten 
indictments for him. My compliments.
Big case."

IS RELEASED ON BAIL %ns announce that Ger- 
|n the region of Kapatunu, 

about 10 miles northeast of Fokehanl, 
ware beaten beck by the Rumanians, 
but that the fee pushed back advnnc- 

detachmente east of Topoeclitk, 
north of the confluence of the Rivers 
Znbala and Ptitna, and in the region 
of Rorucha, two versts south of this 
confluence.

fby Senator J tones, Republican of Wash- 
ierton, and ’(was accepted by Senator 

' Htchéock ad--a substitute for his own.
. It resolves: \ '

nil 9 o’clock for | 
iarly delivery on J 
elalde 6100. - I

Macauley" Insists That His 
Arrest is a Bad 

Mistake.

The FOR BALKAN CO-OPERATION.
Beilin, Jan. 5. via Sayvilte.—The 

Overseas News Agency says today wit h 
regard to the visit cf Premier Lloyd 
George and Viscount Milner to Rome;

"The Berliner Tageblatt points out 
that a great war council has been as
sembled in Rome, probably in order to 
obtain the necessary Italian co-opera
tion in the Balkans, as othei-wise the 
French Gen. Sarrull’s army would be 
Irretrievably lost. This council, the 
newspaper adds, at least clearly de
monstrates title critical situation cf the 
entente powers in the Balkans.”

ed
S “That the senate approves and 

Strongly endorses the request by the 
Meddsnt in the diplomatic notes of 
Dec. 18, to title nations now engaged 
in war, that those nations state the 
4|nns upon wlhich peace might be dls-

Beef, Mb.............. 19
b. ., ... 
ik, per lb. ... .18
per lb................... 17
per tb.................. .28
Lamb, per lb. .18 
own make, per

, mild curing,

Ihe.17 The Rumanians wore 
pushed slightly back in the region of 
Kopriara, eight miles southeast of 
Norueha.

tThe Russians also record the re
pulsing of strong attacks by the enemy

(Concluded on Pegs 4, Column 1).

™ “Let me say'on my own authority,” 
laid Senator Lewis in his remarkable 
speech, “that I agree with the sentiment 
expressed from any quarter, the secre
tory of state or anyone else (referring 

, to Secretary Lansing’s first explana- 
| tion of the presidtont’sc note to the pow-

t (Cenduderl on Page 11, Column 1).
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YEAR OF VICTORY BEGUN 
GEN. NIVÉLLE CONFIDENT

.28

ND CURED FERNIE MINE DISPUTE
IS NOT YET ADJUSTED

Conference at Ottawa Will Be 
- Continued Today-^-Operators 

Present Case.

.18
... .18 I
.......... 14, URGE HIGHER TAX 

ON NICKEL TRUST
The other i.22

.20
EARTHQUAKE TREMORS

STARTLE NORTH BAY
.25

In Order to Frfench Troops He Praises British Valor 
and Declares Tactical Superiority Will 

Continue to Improve.

.16

.15per lb.
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packet 
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8
p Shocks Lasting From Thirty to 
\ Forty Seconds Are 

I' :i ‘ Felt. !

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa,. Onu. Jan. 5.—The mine and 

smelter operators of .Fernle and dis
trict had a long conference this even- 

Paris, Jan. S.-yThe following general order to the troopa has been J mg with Hon. T. W. Crothors and 
issued by Gen. Nivelle: * ^ , Hon. Martin Burrell in the office of

"At a time when another year of the War is ending you can be proud the minister of labor, following a con- 
the work accomnlished At Verdun you broke the most powerful blow ference which they held previously 

rJitnv ever strock awinst any of her adversaries. On the flonsmo, with représentâtlvA of the men. The

,..J by tbe cour.,. « our Brltl.h X, uXiTiï'Z. teil'&'Z
nossessed of more powerful means. * _ evening, and the confercucc will be
v l6 under these brilliant auspices that the work of 1917 begins. Yen continued tomorrow. Sdme of the ov

in this absolute confidence I send you all, erators declare that they are not able
at present to make ends meet.

.23
Rowell and Bowman Address 

Liberal Rally at Col- 
lingwood.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).
S
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To Lessen German Sway
Over Cabinet of Hungary

! ’North Bait Jan. 5.—The sole topic 
Of conversation on the street today is 
earthquakes Irom which North Bay 
received rather a sever jolt about a 
quarter to elewen last night The rumb
ling noises were at first thought to be 
a collision of trains in the vicinity, but 
the earth continued to quake and many 

severe brought from their houses. The 
i shocks lasted from thirty to forty 

Seconda. No damage has been re- 
, ported up to noon today. The shock 
1, was also felt in the northern and 
I western districts.

si
SEVERAL LIVE ISSUESLondon, Jan. 5.—King Charles la ex

pected to visit Budapest next week to 
meet the leaders of all Hungarian par
ties in a special audience for the pur
pose of forming a Hungarian cabinet 
in which German influence will be les
sened, says, a Budapest despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. forward
ed by way of Amsterdam. The new 
plan Includes the retirement of Pre
mier Tisza, says the despatch.________

r ib /MAY REDUCE NUMBER ,
OF PASSENGER TRAINS

Canadian Railways Express De
sire to Expedite Movement 

of Freight.

Assertion That Machine Gun 
Fund Was Misspent is 

Repeated.
^ per tin

off Jeers ^and solditrs^m^m^t affectionate wishes for the new year.”
-24
.25lbs. The News From Kitchenered, three pack- Special to The Toronto World.

Colling-wood. Ont., Jan. 5.—Agricul
tural needs, the nickel question, hydro 
and the machine gun purchase seemed 
to be the leading issues developed to
night at the opening meeting of the 
campaign in support of Isaac Scott in 
the Weet Simcoe by-election. Public 
interest in the contest is shown by the 
fact that the opera house was crowded 
to the doors,'with as many standing as 
could be accommodated. The candidate 
himself, N. W. Rowell, K.C., and C. M. 
Bowman, M.L.A., were the chief speak
ers. Mr. Scott and John Bimle, K.C., 
referred in scathing terms to what 
they called the disgraceful article ap
pearing In this wek’s local Conserva
tive paper, making various charges 
against the Liberals.

“If any one of my friends,’ ’said Mr. 
Scott, “should write any such letter 
about my opponents, I would withdraw 
from the contest. We are going to 
fight this thing fairly and cleanly, not 
on the level of that disgraceful article.” 

Mr. Rowell outlined his plan for

The whole damage was done to Rumania by the embarking 
5* i faulty campaign. When it was perceived that the plans for turns fbr the working men.
‘his military effort were defective the allied general staffs, who had t , RowelJ on Nickej.
Jken over'the direction of military affairs, decided to withdraw the tn m?. toweivs°^senLtton

l NWfcanian army altogether, reorganize it, and take the offensive of the nickel issue. “We say,” he ae- 
yhenthe defects of the old plan had been repaired by a new scheme, ci&red. “make the international Nickel 5-eiard to fheimmediate future, it is doubtless intended to seek the,

|*Wtest lines possible in Rumania, or else to continue this mobile, ; escape bÿ an entirely Illegal agreement 
K5F « 'varfnre until the allies have
jffPJratiotis to assume the offensive. The lack of prisoners claimed i p0ration. growing rich out of Ontario 
p ttie Germans last night and the small number claimed yesterday j nickel, with larger profits last year

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).

FIGHTING REVIVES U1 NOT PREPARING 
NEAR RIGA’S GULF SECOND PEACE NOTE

.27
.9ackage

'le 1 Syrup, 2-lb.
Montreal, Jan. 6—Sir Henry Dray

ton, chairman of the ^Dominion Rail
way Commission, presided at a meet
ing of the representatives of the var
ious railways in the C. P. R. Build
ing here today, when tentative pro
posals for a reduction in passenger 
trains on the principal lines were 
submitted. Sir Henry expressed ap
preciation of the spirit shown by the 
railway companies in tryihg to meet 
the requirements cf the war by ex
pediting the movement of freight 
trains as much as possible thru cur
tailing the passenger train service.

It may lake about 10 days before 
anything of a practical -nature can 
be done. The public will be notified 
as to the changes when they have re
ceived the sanction of the railway 
commission.

The editor of The Kitchener Newe. 
Record, In a lengthy editorial published 
in his own paper on Thursday afternoon 
and In the Tbronto papers on Friday 
morning, refers to the stories published 
In Toronto and London newspapers about 
the trouble In Kitchener on Monday night. 
He says that managing editors of To. 
ronto papers want sensational stories, 
end that something should be done to 
stop the publication of news similar to 
that which appeared In the Toronto 
papers last Tuesday morning. The best 
thing that could be done would be for 
the editor of The Kitchener News-Record 
to take steps to stop reporters’ and cor
respondents In hit own town and probably 
on his own paper from sending out news 
to the Toronto and London papers, whl-h 
these papers receive and print in go-id 
faith, robing on the truthfulness of the 
Kitchener correspondents 
curacy of llpi newe.
In Kitchener don’t

dt WAR SUMMARY dt.24
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED27 Wilson Instructing Diplomatic 
Representatives Abroad to 

This Effect.

Germans Start Sharp Engage
ment by Seizing Island 

in Dwina,
^meraa \ ; j

A CCORDING to a German official communication issued at 
A Berlin last night all of the Rumanian Province of the Dobrudja 

has been occupied by the Teutons and Braila has also fallen. 
| Bralla is an important Rumanian Danube port and it formerly was 
! *e seat of great storehouses for grain. Since the allies have re
moved all the grain in preparation for the evacuation of the town 
the advantages of holding it by the enemy are nugatory. The Rus
sian lines along the Buzeu River, which covered this town, formed 
to awkward salient and the bombardment of Braila was bound to 
cause devastation, so the allies obtained obvious military advantages 

i hy evacuating it, especially if they desired to fight a defensive 
Piign.

.20

lb. e
Washington, Jan. 6.—Following the 

cabinet meeting today Secretary of 
State Lansing announced that Preei-

Speclal Cable te The Toronto WerU.
London, Jan. 6.—The Russians re

cord a revival of fighting along the 
Dwina River as a result of an attack dent Wilson had authorized him to 

The Germans took by say that the American Government 
had no other note in contemplation 
and that such information was being 
sent to all American diplomatic rep
resentatives abroad.

Tbe formal statement read

‘ION
per doz. 29C

for the »e. 
If newspaper men 

want stories similar 
to those sent out last Monday from there, 
published in Toronto or any other papers, 
the answer Is that the newspaper men 
in Kitchener shouldn't send out the 
stories.

.25
by the enemy.
surprise an island in the Dwina River, 
cast of Glaudan and north of Duna- 
burg. and from this post of vantage 
they undertook an offensive against 
the Russian positions on the eastern 
bank but being met by a well-directed report that the president is preparing 
rifle Are their attack broke down. to send a new note to the belligerent 

Berlin this activity has powers Is false and without any foun- 
Ruseian attacks from The president has no second

note in contemplation.”

17:iz
.29

.5
Villa Meets Heavy Reverse

Two of His Generals Slain
ain Floor and

it cam-
-coated Candy.
er box 
Reg. 20c. Per

..............................16
c. lb...................15
Reg. 20c. Per

: "The SATURDAY NIGHT BARGAINS. 
DINEEN’S FURS AND MILLINERY.

Dineen’n will lie open 
until 10 o'clock Saturday 
night for the display of 
fur garments and sets 
offering 
reduced
ing the present clear
ing sale of 1917 furs. 
The Inducements are 
most particularly tatvit 
Ing in fox and wolf 

sets and furs for misses and children. 
All millinery reduced to half price, in
cluding feather boas. Dineen’s, 14ft 
Yionge street, cor. Temperance street.

.15 : Chihuahua, Mex., Jan. 5.—Villa was 
defeated at Jiminez yesterday by Gen. 
Francisco Murgta with a loss of 1,500 
tebel dead, wounded and captured. 
The rebel leader, Martin • Lopez, and 
another Villa general are among the 
■lain.

4****

According to 
provoked strong 
the Dwina. Fighting is still in pro
gress, in this region.

1^Galicia several fights between de
tachments are reported. The Russians 
record engagements south of Brody, 
east of Brzezany, Chlbatin. Zlotvln, 
and at other points.
Russian scouts attacked and dispersed 
a strong enemy reconnoitring party. 
A great many Austrians were bayonet
ed and killed.

15
CTION

I with assorted Secretary Lansing would not dis
cuss tbe question further hut R was 
understood that the reason for, the an
nouncement was apprehension on the 
part of the administration that re
ports that anothep note would lie sent 
would affect the entente reply to the 
president's first note, expected here 
In the near future.

at greatly 
prices dur-’c.

WILL VISIT FRONT.1.98
tch 37c, and 59c. 
iclnthe, each ,J5 London. Jan. 5.—General Turner, Si* 

George Fester, Colonel McRae and F. B. 
■McCurdy. M.P.. have gone to France.

Lieut. J. B. Elbe, shot in Lhtgti and 
right knee, severe, is at Camiers: Lieut. 
A. McNulty, shot In head, serious, is at 
Le Treport: Lient. A B. McCormick, 
shot in leg and tower body, and Lieut. 
R- G. -Lefebrve, shot in toco, are- at 
clearing étalons.

49
.toeach Near Zlolvin

•Him
(Continued en page 2, cole. 1 and2.)
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